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hIGHLIGHTS 

Acting Prime Ninister states that Australian 
Trade Commissioner for North America has been instru.ted 
to approach United States Government re possibility 
expanding Australian export trade, particular1r of 
foodstuffs, to America, 	

14 

Wheat Industry Stabilisation Board announces 
that local committee,., each consistinj of an officer of 
the Lands Department (to act as chairman) and two nominees 
of associations representing wheatgro -iers, will be appointed 
in 124 centres in New South Wales. These committees will 
investigate and review claims for wheat acreage allotments 
under Stabilisation Scheme. 

Acting Prime Minister anticipates that as a 
result of curtailment of export trade to Great Britain, 
Commonwealth Government will be required to subsidise 
Australian primary producers in 141/42 to extent or: 
Wheat £10,000,000; Sugar £500,000; Meat £l,000, 000; 
Butter £5,000,000 Other commodities 2500,000, 

Minister for Commerce announces that British 
meat contract for year ending 30th September, 1941, has 
been revised to cover 198,000 tons, instead of the reduced 
quantity of 144,000 tons announced in March. 

Press reports state that Federal Potato Advisory 
Committee, at a recent meeting in Brisbane, agreed upon a 
scheme £ or the ordcr1r marketing of the heav7 Australian 
1941 potato crop, estimated at between 360,000 and 400,000 
tons. Scheme will be referred for Cominon1rea1th Government's 
consideration. 

Conference hold In Canberra on 24th/25th March, 
1941, agreed on schedule of prices for 141 Australian 
tobacco crop representing an increase of 25% over 110.39 
prices and about 10 over 1940 rates. These prices will be 
reviewed at end of selling season. Conference formed a 
Committee to devise an appraisal scheme, 

A  



CANADIAN LJUTINCT IGI3IATIoN 

MtNI7003A NATURAL PRODUCTS MIUTING ACT 

The Manitoba Natural Products Marketing Act, which was 
assented to on 17th April, 1939, has certain of the marketing 
acts of some of the other Canadian Provinces as its genesis. It 
provides for the promotion, control and regulation in any or all 
respects of the transportation, packing, storage and marketing 
of natural products which are situated within the province, 
including the prohibition of such transportation, packing, 
storage and marketing in whole or in part. By 'natural product' 
is meant any products of agriculture or of tho forest, sea, lake 
or river and any animals including poultry whether alive or killed 
and any meats, eggs, wool, dairy products, grains, seeds, fruit 
and fruit products, vegetables and vegetable products, honey, 
tobacco, lumber and any article of food or drink, wholly or 
partially m.nufaeturod or derived from any such product. 

Under Section thrc•i. of the Act a Manitoba Marketing 
oard may be constituted consisting of not more than three members 

who shall be appointed by the Lieutenant Govornor-in-Council and 
shall receive such remuneration as the latter may determine. A 
board so constituted shall be a corporation. The Lieutenant Ovornor 
in-Council may also appoint such officers, clerks and servants as 
are necessary £ or the carrrir out of the provisions of the Act 
and regulations 

For the purpose of carrying out the intent of the Act 
Schemes may be established and amended from timc to time and 
also revoked, whilst markotin boards may be constituted to 
administer such schcrnos. The Lioutnant-Govornor may vest in thcso 
boards any powers conldorod necessary or advisable to enable thorn 
to control and rogulato the handling and marketing of natural 
PiOduCt. Any scheme may relate to the whole of the province or 
to any area Within tho province and may relate to one or more 
natural products or to any grade or cicus therof. The method by 
which the members of arr-  marketing board .rc to be chosen, 
riothor by appointment or election, or partly the one and partly 
the Other, nar be set out in the schcme the board is author:-sod to 

Iini5 tor. 

Gonoral powers which may be vested in any board include 
that of regulating the time and place at thich and to dosignato the 
aCcnc br or through which any rogulatd product shall he packed, 
tOrod, or marketed; regulating the manner of distribution, the 
Thtity and ctuality, grade or class of the regulated product that 

Thali be transported, packed, stored, or xiarkotod by any person 
t Cr" time: proh1bitng in whole or in part tho trnsportatjon, 

lCking, storage or marketing of ny grade, ruality or clas; of 
flr regulated product. 

/oarcls 
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Boards may also be given power to grant exemptions; 
require persons to rogister and obtain licenses: fix and collect 
license foes; cancel or suspend and reinstate any license for 
violation of any provision of the schema or of any order of a 
board or of the regulations, rccuiro full information rclatin to 
tho production, packing, transportation, storin, and marketing of 
the regulated product; fix the maximum or minimum  prico or prices 
at which the regulated products, or any grade or class thorof, 
may be bought or sold in the province and to fix different prices 
for different parts of the province: require any person to permit 
any board member or cmplo'oo to search a vehicle in which tho 
regulated product could be transported; seize, remove and dispose 
of any of the regulated products kept, transported, packed, stored, 
or marketed in violation of any order of the board and retain or 
otherwise dispose of the proceeds thereof; use in carrying out the 
purposes of the schcmc and paying the expenses of the board any 
moneys received b the board; make such orders, rules and m.
regulations as arc deemed necessary or advisable to control and 
regulate effectively the transportation, packing, storao, or 
marketing of the regulated product, and to amend or revoke tho 
same. 

The Act provides for full and close co-operation between 
any board and anyDominion or Provincial Board having similar 
objects and constituted under an Act of the Parlamont of Canada 
or of any other province. Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant 
covornor a board may also exorcise any power conf erred upon it 
Pursuc.nt to the Dominion or Provincial Act in rcspoct to tho 
marketing of a natural product. '7ith like approval the Dominion 
or ±rovincial Board may exorcise any of its powers, within 
Prov i nc i al jurisdiction, with reference to the marketing of that 
natural product. 

Persons falling to comply with any datorminat.on, 
regulation or order are liable to a fine of not loss than twonty-
five dollars and not more than five hundred dollars, or to 
Imprisonment not oxcouding three months, or to both fino and 
imprisonment. If, in rospoct of any prosecution, the accused 
Pleads or alleges that the natural product was not produced in 
the area to which the scheme rolatos the burden of proof thereof 
shall be upon the accused person. 

All inonoys necessary to pay Board members and staff and 
to moot the expenses incurred by the Manitoba Marketing Board in 
Carrying out the provisions of the Act arc to be mat by the 
Imposition of direct tolls or charges in respect of natural 
Poduets marketed br or through any boards upon persons ongagod in 
their production, transportation, distribution or marketing. 

Thoro is a section in the Act which specifically states 
that the purpose and intent of the Legislature is to confine the 
provisions of the Act irith5.n its competence and the Act shall not 
bo hold inoperative or ultra vires by rca: on of the fact that any 
Provision or section is hold or found to be beyond the powers of 
l0 province. 

/up 



Up to the close of 1940, no marketing projects had been 
adopted under the provisions of the Act 

- - - - 000O000- - - - 

POULTRY flTDUSTY - CCNTINNTAL ORGANISATION 

EGG PPIODTJCEPLS 1  C0mTCIL 

Instituted in 1930. Purposes: in brief, to discuss and 
prorioto the interests of the Poultry Industry of Australia, with 
particular reference to the marketin of Australian eggs in the 
United Kindom and other overseas markets. 

Composition. 

Ne' South 	00 2 representatives from 
Victoria so 	2 do do 
Q.uo3nsland 2 do do.., 
South Australia 2 do do 
lest Australia 0.0 	I do, do. 

1 do do 

Tasmania 	 2 	do. 	do. 

Total: 12 

Eg 11arketin Board 
do 
do 

Red Comb Association 
Commercial Poultry 
Farmers' Assn of LA. 

Poultry Section, 
Primary Producers' 
Assn of W1h 

Tasmanian EgE Floor 
Co-operative Society. 

In addition, the Commonwealth Government is represented 
On the Egg Producers?  Council by the Corimonwoalth Supervisor of 
Dairy Exports, Department of Commorcc, and the State Governments 
by their respective Poultry Experts. Those, together with a 
representative of the Council for Scientific and Industrial 
ROsoarch, arc co-opted and ox officio members of the Council, 
OntItlod to speak, but not to vote, 

i2oc of 	io 

By virtue of its position as a proscribed organisation 
Under the (Commonwealth) Primary Produccr' Export Organisation 

t, 1935, the Egg Produc%orsl Council is financed from the 
proceeds of a lavy made by the Commonwealth Government pursuant 
to the rrimarr Producers' xport Charos Act, 1035/37. This 
1'3 r Is at the rate of 2d per 30-dozen case and id in respect 
f Cases containing 15 dozen eggs or loss. Exportors must obtain 

a pert to export from the Departmont of Commerce. Permits on 
acCOunt of exports of eggs to the United Kinjdom and other 
dotinatjons excepting the South Sea islands, arc usually for 

Os of 30 dozens each. Permits for the South Sea Islands 
arc for 15 dozen or 12 dozen cases. The levy Is paid 

to the Department of Commerce by the exporter In Australia on, or 
800n after shipment, and the proceeds are transmitted to the Egg 

Oducors? Council. Ships storos are subject to the levy, as well 
118  Ordinary e:cport, but there is a general exemption whore the 

/1oTIT 



levy would not exceed one shilling. No charge is made by the 
Department of Commerce for collection. 

By arrangement with the Department of Commerce and 
subject to audit by the Commonwealth Auditor-General, the Egg 
Producers' Council uses the funds resulting from the levy just 
described, as follows:- (1) To defray travelling and subsistence 
costs. of members attending meetings of the Council, other than 
Government ofCicials (2) to defray portion of costs of advertising 
Australian eggs in the United Kingdom; () to subadise (to the 
extent of £600 per annum) egg investigation by the Council for 
Scientific and Industrial Research; k) to meet administrative 

monses of the Council, stamps, telegrams, rental, etc and 
to defray the costs of meetings and administration of the 

Egg Supervision Committee. 

vis ion Committee. 

Instituted at outbreak of war in September, 103, by 
the Minister for Commorcc 	Purposes briefly (1) to act as a 
consultative body and to furnish advice and recommendations to 
the Commonwealth Government in reference to negotiations between 
the British and Australian Governments as to exports of eggs 
during the war; (2) to supervise in each State the observance of 
conditions and general rcuiromcnts of contracts resulting from 
such rigotiations and (3) to co-operate with the Department of 
Conmiorco in shipping arran:cmonts and such special actIon as may 
be needed from time to time. 

The Committee is composed of the members of the Executive 
COiiittoo of the Egg Producers Council, as follo'"i- 

R.C. Blake, Chairman, Egg Marketing Board, Now South Wales. 
IIcmhor, Egg Marketing Board, Victoria.  P.G. Barwoll,  

T Hallick, Chairman,, Egg Marketing Board, Queensland. 
V.F. Gamoau, Chairman, Red Comb Egg Association, South Australia. 

Mr. V.F. Gamoau is the Chairman. It is proposed shortly 
to appoint an additional member to the Committee who will represent 
West Australia. The Commonwealth Govcrrmont is represented on the 
Conimittoc by the Assistant Secretary, Department of Commorco. 

MOthod of Finance. 

So far, funds to moot the Egg SuporvIs.on Committoots 
Ozponses are being supplied by the Egg Producers Council. 

0000000--  -- - 
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CANADIAN TIAT POLICY FOR lf)41-42 

Lar;,e 1940 wheat orop0 

In a report of 7th February, 1941, Mr. R.T. Ellen, 
Assistant Australian Trade Commissioner, stated that the third 
official estimate of the 1940 Canadian wheat crop had been placed 
at 551.39 million bushels, which if realised would supersede the 
1909 crop of 5206 million bushels as the second largest in the 
Dominion's whoat history. Mr. Ellen mentonod that the problem 
of storage space was acute, but that the situation would be 
rc1ovcd at the Head of the Lakes (Fort "Jill-lam and Port Arthur) 
b7r the construction of tonporry accommodation to hold between 
100 million and 200 million bushels, Indicative of the pressure 
on storage facilities was the primary movement of wheat from the 
Prairie Provinces from 1st Auust, 1940, to 10th January, 1941, 
of only 290.3 million bushels compared erith 365 millions in 1939. 

Rcviw of position and prospccts. 

According to the 'Monthly Review of the 'Jhoat Situation','
of 22nd March, 1941, issued by the Agricultural Branch of the 
Canadian Bureau of Statistics, the position was rovicwcd by Hon..  
James A. MacKinnon, Minister of Trade and Connorcc, in the House 
of Commons on 12th March, 1941, Mr. MacKinnon pointed out that 
the 1940-41 crop year started with total supplies of 352 million 
bushels, which will leave a prospective carry-over on 310t July, 
1941, of 575 million bushels. If an average sized crop ihould be 
harvested in 1941, total supplies would approximate 1,000 million 
bushels. Prospects for commercial disposal of Canadian wheat did 
not oxcoed 50 million bushels in the domestic market and 130 
million bushels through cxport in the 104142 season. 

Government marotin -  prsa1s for 1941 crop. 

Mr. MacKinnon then outlined plans the Dominion Government, 
feeling that the limit of wheat reserves which should be carrod 
had been reached, proposed to mako effective in connection with 
tho 1941 wheat crop- Those 

(1) To To take such action as will ensure as nearly as possible 
that the visiblo supply of Canadian wheat on 313t July, 
1942, shall be no larger than on 31st March, 1041. 

f-) 
To limit to 230 million bushels for the whole of Canada 
the amount of wheat which it will be possible to deliver 
either to the Board, on the open market or otherwise. 

(3) The deliveries of the 230 million bushels will be distrib-
uted among the wheat producers on a quota system. The 
quotas will be bascd on the production from 65 per cent. 

/of 
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of the 140 acreage. The first çuota will be a general 
one, a11owin the delivery of the same amount of wheat 
per acre from every farmer. The second and following  
quotas will be certain proportions of the 141 yield 
for the farmers' shipping point I that is, a high yield 
point In 141 viii have a h--"Lc-her çuota per acre than a 
by yield point '7hilt unable at the time to give 
further details of the delivery plan, Mr. MacKinnon 
said that it will be eçuitablc as between farmers and 
as between areas in the Prairie Provinces. He further 
mentioned that this plan of quotas will operate only 
if the marketable surplus of wheat e:eecds 230 million 
bushels, and that if the surplus be loss the plan will 
be vared0 

(4) The Dominion overnment, throu( h the Canadian Viheat Board, 
will continue to uarantee an initial payment of 70 
cents (approximately 3/11 in Australian currency at 
present rate of exchange) a bushel, basis No.1 Northern, 
on wheat delivered durin the 1041-42 crop year. 

(5) The Canadian 1.Theat Doard will continue to pay storac to 
the producers on the same b&sis as in 1040-41, but only 
on the undelivered portion of the 230 million bushels. 

(6) The amount and incidence of the existing procossinS 1oi7 
will be unaltoroth 

Production policy 

The Minister for Aricu1turo, Hon. James G. Gardinor, 
then outlined the covernmcnts production policy. In limiting the 
delivery of wheat to 230 million bushels and 1coopinE the advance 
on deliveries unchanged, the ovornmont had in mind the desirab- 
ility of docrcasin the wheat production 	t the same time, it 
had boon pointed. out that a certain farm income, which should be 
riot loss than 325 million dollars, was nocossary to maintain 
ostcrn economy. In view of the proposed reduction of wheat 

acroao to not more than 65 of that of the previous year, utilis-
ation of the remainder of the farm lands for other remunerative 
Purposes was essential to ensure the certain farm income. 

Accordinly, the Dominion Covcrnmcnt intends to make 
Pancnts of certain sums par acre on all rcdiibtions made in wheat 
2 OWings in the Prairie Provinces in 141 as oomparod with 1940, 
Provided the farmer does certain spocficd things with the land, 
Viz, 

(1) Ii' ho summer -fallows the reduced wheat acreage or part of 
it, the Government will pay him 4 dollars an acre for 
the reduced whc:at acroa:c which is black on July 1, 1941; 
payments to be made as soon as poseiblo after July 1, l41. 

/ ''-'I •.. 
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(2) If he sews the roduced wheat acreage or part of it 
to coarse grains in the spring or, in the case of 
rye, in the fall of 1941 on lands not sunmicr-fallov:cd, 
the Government will pay him 2 dollars an acre in 1041 
as soon as possible after proof of sowing is established. 

(3) If ho sows the reduced wheat acreage or part of it to 
grass or clover during 1041 provided the land has not 
also been sown to coarse grain or suimnor-fallowod, the 
overnment will pay him 2 dollars an acre as soon as 

possible after proof of sowing has been established 
and an additional 2 dollars an acre if the same land 
Is,  still seeded down to grass on July 1, 1042e 

(4) If ho sows reduced wheat acreage or part of it which is 
also sown to coarse rtrain, or which is suriniorfal1owod 
in 1041, to grass or7and  clovor or to rye in 1941, the 
Government will pay 2 dollars an acre as soon as possibic 
after July 1, 1942, provided the same land is in crass 
or/and clover, or rye, on that date. 

Mr. Gardinor stated that the payments enumerated wore 
considorod liberal allowances for the work involved. 	The 
alternative methods were intended to be varied enough to permit 
of the farmer adopting the one most suited to his conditions 
and to ensure that he should obtain the additional revenue 
rouirod to compensate for the reduced incono from wheat. 

The total amounts to be distributed under the above-
mentioned plans wore estimated at between 30 and 33 million 
dollars. 

.---0000000--- - 

ENC0UIUGENT OFD0bVSTIC '!!-MILT PR.ODUCTION  IN I3FAZIL 

According to Foreign Crops and Market" of 24th 
February, the Government of Brazil on 13th January, 1941, passed 
a decree law providing for the distribution of domestic grown 
V?hcat to the various mills of the country on a quota basis and 
establishing prices to producers for a period of 12 years. This 
lar;  said to be largely a continuation of legislation passed in 
December, 1030, provIdos that the highest price will prevail 
durin' the first four years of the period and the lowest in the 
last year. Prices will vary according to the specific weight Of 
the hcat and apply to loading stations in the respective produc-
ing ro,ions. 

The report states that for some years the Brazilian 
Government has distributed free socd to wheat farmers, has loaned 
them threshing, raping and other agricultural machinery, and has 
given advice on cultural methods, varieties, post control, cto 
In addition, the Government is constructing flour mills at various 
points: two wore rocont1 completed in the State of Sac Paulo. 

000O000---- 



FRUIT PURCHASED Tir I'IET SOUTH 7A113 RAILAYS,104sL. 

The followin3 sohedule shows the cuantities and values 
of the different kinds of fruit boughtby the New South 'dales 
Raiha Department dur1n the year 1940c_ 

Items Quant1ty Value 

Cases £ 
.pp1os 145 304 
Apricots 160 50 
3n:inas 3,758 3,343 
Cherries 3,224 
Grapes 3,140 1,135 
Grape Fruit 115 54 
Lemons 502 34 
Mandarins 821 435 
Cranes - Valoncia 7,244 3,470 
Oranges - Naval 11,002 6,245 
Pasion Fruit 189 113 
Poaches 1,868 753 
Poars 1,642 9S2 
Pines 735 377 
Plums 701 263 
Noctariries 220 100 
Various 515 27 

49,328 £25,546 

1monds and Raisins 
Large packets 10,045 20 
Small packets 12,720 111 

Prune Sweats, cartons 16,359 545 	859 

Total Value £26,405 

As the values of the total purchases during the preceding 
three --cam were.-- 

1937 	N 6 a a 4 0 	 £23,323 

1938 	660090 	 £25,062 

1030 	000000 	 £25,010 

it will be seen that the Department has been a large an21 coisistont 
Purchaser of fruit. 

----0000000--s. 



IEDU LIVESTOCK MRITS 

3MALLiR AGc4HP:C1ATEI OF 3EP AND CATTLE 	UT 
R-ECORD NtThE3ER OF PICTS OPF1ERED, 

Smaller aggregate pennIni, of sheeD and lambs. 

The number of sale days during April was curtailed by 
the Easter Holidays, only seven sales taking place compared --Tith 
nine during March, so that the aggregate pennins were some 
30,000 below those of the previous month. Sheep and lambs consigned 
to Homebush during April totalled 20528, giving an average for 
each auction of approximately 41,500 head, which was substantially 
h±gher than the daily average for March. The smallest number 
available on any one s"--le was 30,507 and tAF largest 61,126 head. 

Good heavy mutton scarce. 

Although consignments of wethers and ewes totalled 
133,04 head, only a relatively small proportion of good quality 
heavy sheep was included and operators handling this class of 
mutton at times experienced, difficulty in securing sufficient 
for thsir needs. There was a good showing' of light to medium 
weight sheep and, while many lines were not sufficiently well 
finished to be classed as good, quite a few attractive drafts 
were offered, Fair to plain trade sheep, particularly ewes, were 
also fairly well represented. 

Realisations for sheep mostly satisfactory. 
- 	 - 

Although the average rates per pound for mutton during  
April were not quite as high as in March, the realisations for 
sheep mostly were satisfactory. Early 

	

i 	
in the period values fell, 

most lines of sheep beri about 1/.. per head cheaper. Subs oqucntly 
a much stronger request was apparent and towards the end of the 
Second week prices of well finished wothc-rs and owes suitable for 

	

trade reuircrnents rose 	per head. A fairly steady demand 
prevailed during the next two sale days but, owing to a shortage 
of supplies, rates for the better grades of sheep again advanced 
about i/ per head,By the end of April, however, substantially 
Increased numbers of sheep were available and at times the market 
was inclthd to weaken. Nevertheless, at the close of the month's 
Operations, allowing for fluctuations, quality lots of sheep wore 
about 1,4 per head dearer, on an average .than those sold early 
in the period. There was a good deal of irregularity in the rates 
Paid for the medium to plainer grades, as on some occasions 
Scarcity of quality descriptions stimulated the demand for the 
plainer sorts. 

Some sales illustrating the trend in prices are shoin 
hors under - 

At the first auction conducted in April a draft of good 
/heavy 
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C1 
 
wethers dresinr about 50 lb. of mutton was secured fGr 

2d per lb., the cost to the operator being 14/1 per head. 
Following the improved market, similar çua1itT sheep made up to 
2-Jd per lb., a line of good wethers weighing app oxiivatelr 50 lb, 
selling for 1/11 each, while lighter sheep, about 46 lb. in 
weight, were disposed of at 16/1 per head equivalent to 3d per 
lb. At this stage, ewes cost operators 2d per lb.., an increase 
of about 13d per lb. over the opcnin auctions. A trical lot of 
eweS weighIng 42 lb. made 12/2 each, and was worth 2•-d per lb. 
Towards the end of April, with lighter supplies available, a pen 
of good trade wothers, woihIng approximately 44 lb., made the 
e0uivaient of 3*d  per lb. and realised i€Js per head4.  while owes 
dressing approximately 44 lb. sold at 15/4 each or 2d per lb. 

closinL rates for mutton hie-her. 

Referring briefly to the actual realisations for sheep;  
the top prices paid in April compared very favourably with those 
of the previous month. Some of the better grades of heavy wethers 
brought 22/-. each, while many others realised from 19/-. to 21/-, 
but, for the most part, wethors were bought at prices ranging 
from 12/-. to 18/- per head, according to weight, skin value and 
quality. Odd drafts of extra heavy big framed ewes sold to 17/-  
each, with other small consignments realising from 15/-. to 16/-
per head. Mostly, hozever, suitable trade ewes were disposed of 
at from 9/ft to 14/- ocii. 

At the beginning of April, when rates for sheep fell, 
butchers paid 2d to 2d and 2d to 2d per lba for heavy and light 
wothers, respectively, exclusive of killing and other incidental 
expenses, while ewes cost from 1d to 2d per lb. for heavy and 2d 
to 2d per lb. for light. Although some fluctuation occurred 
before the end of the period, closing prices for mutton wore 
about d to d per lb. higher than those ruling earlier, light 
wcthcrs soiling at 2d to 3? 	 w d and light owes at 2d to 2c-d per 1b., 
heavy wothors made 2d to 3d and hoar ewes 2d to 2d per lb..11 

Although the aggregate pennirg of 157,434 head of 
lambs was a little below that of March, supplies wore maintained 
at fairly high lovols, the actual daily average being higher. 
On one particular day 40,126 head wore offered, perhaps the 
heaviest day's supply for some considerable time. Many of the 
lambs lacked the condition and finish so desired by the trade, 
and a fairly large proportion comprised modium to plain trade 
Sorts. Heavy lambs, of which there was a fair representation on 
a number of sale days, included come rather attractive drafts, 
but their weight detracted from the ultimate rcalisations, as 
many operators find it difficult to handle heavy caroasos. 
Although light to medium weight lambs vrorc numerous, many of those 
Submitted lacked finish, so that buyers socking extra prima lamb 
at times experienced difficulty in scouring their roçuiromontC. 

/On 
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On the other hand, tileru , erc some outstandin, lots of 1Iht 
1mbs, mainly of the Downs typo, which commanded vcr fa  in 
attention. 

StronFjrecovcrr in lami?2ric3s, 

The lamb market exhibited a number of unusual features, 
chief of whIch was the remarkable recovery in prices at the and 
of the month. During the first two -,,.rocks!" 	for good to 
prima lambs showed a firmer tendency and a slight increase in 
values was apparent, but rnodllum to plain sorts were dull of sale 
and most lines were a little cheaper. 1hen it was announced that 
the slaughtering of mutton and lamb for export would be prohibited 
after the 21st April, 1241, unusuall -  large numbers of lambs 
reached Homebush and over 40,000 head were consigned for sale on 
the lTth April. Vhile the carcase butchers extended their buyIng 
to the utmost In order to handle as much a possIble before the 
prohibition came into effect, values naturally were not mainta-ined 
at their previous levels and fell from 1/- to 2/- per head. On 
the next sale dar over 24,000 lambs were yarded and competition 
was limited, so that prices of all grades of lambs dropped sharply. 
At the succeedIng auction rates for Good çuality lambs did not 
show any material alteration, but inuiry for other descriptions 
again was dull. By the end of April, however, supplies were 
smaller, approxinateir 7,000 lambs being offered, and the market 
made a remarkable recover:, increased realizations of from 2/6 to 
4/ per head being most general, while in seine instances an even 
greater improvement was noticeable. 

Some actual realisations are çuoted belo.T to illustrate 
the wide variation in prices throuhout the period;- 

At the beginning of April, good trade lambs, weighing 
approxjinateir 34 lb., were disposed of at 19/5 each, equivalent 
to 5d per lb., and heavy sorts, dressing about 40 lb., sold at 
20/8 per head, being orth 4d per lb. Subseçuently a line of 
33 lb. lambs made 1/7 each or 5d per lb. Whon prices began to 
fall during the third week, a pen of 34 lb. lambs was secured for 
19/8 par head or 5d per lb. At the period of lowost values, 
lambs weighing aproximato1v 36 lb. sold at is/i each, the cost 
Of the carcase being 4--d or lb., while heavier lambs, dressing 
about 38 lb., cost only 3d per lb. and realised 15/5 each. At 
the end of April, rates practically reached the level ruling at 
the early sales and a consignment of good trade lambs, weighing 
approxImatc;1r 30 lb., was dispcsod of at 17/il each or 5dor 
lb., while hear lambs of 38 lb. drczod weight brouht 19/9 per 
head, or 4*d per lb. 

idarac of lamb carcaso rates. 

Is 

The actual cost of the 
troughout, ranging from 3d to 

par lb. for light lamb, but 

carcasc showed a wide variation 
5d per lb. for heavy and 4d to 
perhaps the greater proportion 

/via 
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was sold at from 4d to 4d for the heavier csos and 5d to 5d 
for the light. 

Several lincs of good quality lambs brouht the 
satisfactor: price of 22/- per head and i/ to 21 each was 
obta..ncd on Occasiofl3. However, a fairl:T substantial part of 
the month's supply was dsposod of at rates ringing from 15/-
to 18/- each for the bettor grades, while other dcscriptions 
realised relativel: lovrer prices. 

Firmer inc uir expected 

It is expected that in the near future conditions in 
the meat industry will show some improvement. 	The recent 
announcement that the Imperial Government meat contract for the 
rear endinj 30th September, 1041, will cover 108,000 tons, as 
against the reduced quantity of 144,000 tons announced early in 
Harsh last, should promote a firmer inc'uiry for sheep and lambs 

tead- consijnnentsof cattle 

Thile consignments of cattle to liomebush during April, 
1041, totalling 12,777 head, were somev.hat below those for 
March, 1041, the daily average was sli.htly higher, owing to the 
smaller number of sale dat-s. Auctions in the store section 
accounted for 1,350 head. Quality on the whole was very fair, 
although the percentage of really prime cattle forward was 
disappointing- in the majority of cases, the standard could be 
doscr.bec1 as fair to good trade. The pastoral position is not 
altogether satisfactory, rain again being reçuired in many parts 
of Now South ':ales,  partIcularly In the Southern half. Feed Is 
still abundant In somo districts but, for the most part, it is 
dr-ing off. 

3ullocks make poor chowin.;. 

Bullocks were in limited supply and the ponnings 
comprised chiefly lightweights of fair to good trade standard. 
Pririe descriptions and medium wcights were scarce, Values, 
although below those for ilarch, were very steady during the 
greater portion of the month)  and good to prime lightweights 
Wore quoted, mainly at 40/- to 43/- per 100 lb., while medium 
VYcights brought from 30/-' to 42/-. During the final weak prices 
fell £1 per head. 

Steers well represented. 

Stoors were much more numerous than bullocks and 
quality was fairly satisfactory, although at tiracs there was a 
scarcity of prime descriptions. A feature of the month was that 
values of steers generally showed little material difference 
from those of bullocks. Even cuotatioriz for prime lightweight 
Steers exceeded those for bullocks b only 2/- to 3/- per 100 lb. 

/Higcst 
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ighest rates dur..ng April 7lere 43/- to 7/ per 100 lb1 and 
lowest 39/- to 44/, covering all weights of good to prime grade. 

Moderate cons ignments of cows. 

There was a modcrate offering of corrs, mostly of plain 
grade. The proportion of fair to good trade sorts was variable 
and only on some occasions could it be described as satisfactory. 
Heavy an1m1 generally were very scarce. Coi'!lparod with March 
prices were lower but they wore fairly steady throughout, values 
of lIghtweights ranging from 32/ to 37/ per 100 lb., except on 
one sale day when this class was uoted at 36/- to 3/-. 

Few prime heifers available. 

Ileifers made a fair showing, but the consignments 
comprised chiefly small descriptions of fair trade cuality, only 
odd drafts or single lots of prime grade beasts being noticed. 
Prices fluctuated according to the uality available as well as 
in sympathy with the cattle market generally. Rates were lowest 
at the commencement and close of the aonth, 'ihen they ranged 
from 34/- to 40/- per 100 1b During the third week, prime light 
heifers realised as high as 46/- per 100 The 

Vealers plentiful. 

Vealers were well supplied throughout the period, and 
at times were plentiful. quality was chiefly fair to good trade 
and the percentage of prime sorts was variable, being insufficient 
for buyers' reruiroments on some sale days. Values wore lowest 
early in April when quotations wore from 44/- to 51/- per 100 lb. 
Subseruently prices rose and b; the third week ranged from 51/-
to 56/-. &t closing, rates wore 2/- per 100 lb. lower. 

Lower cattle values. 

Due principally to the uncertainty regarding meat 
export, values of cattle were substantially 'olow those ruling in 
1.Iarch. The position is still somewhat obscure and it would be 
difficult to forecast future trends, especially as unfavourable 
weather tends to complicate matters. 

Record offerinF32i. 

The aggregate of pigs offered at the five auctions hold 
in April was abnormally  larUc, amounting to 1l574 head, of which 
7,107 wore received by rail. Private treaty sale in the 
Metropolitan area accounted for 3,895 and the tot.l of 15,469 
head Is said to be an all time monthly record. The previous 
record was in respect of consignments coming forward in 1019. 
Unfortunately these hcar supplies wore not due to any expansion 
of the industry, although this has occurred, but to the position 
Which has rison following the restrIctions on the export of 
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baconer carcases in excess of 120 lb. dressed weiGht. Pig raisers 
in other States, as well as in New South 'Jales, have rushed to 
market pigs which normally would have been held until they reached 
the heavy baconer weights. The general effect on the market was 
disastrous from the producer's viewpoint.  

Porkers 21entiful but lihtv•ieights scarce. 

The porker class was heavily supplied :.rith medium to 
heavyweights of chiefly good trade standard. Lightweight animals 
were comparatively scarce and most of those submitted were in 
store condition. Prime lightweights wore always in keen demand. 
Prices were highest at the beginning of April, hen prime pigs 
dressing 60 lb. sold to 35/6 per head and heavy porkors (90 lb.) 
brought to 44/6. Subsequently values fell progressively, and on 
the final sale day the respective quotat-ions were 28/6 and 37/6. 
The markets, however, were very irregular and the figures quoted 
represent top prices, as frequently realisations for good trade 
porkers of similar weight were considerably lower. Also, it was 
not uncommon to see some lincs of porkers bring more per head than 
much heavier pigs of equal quality. Towards the close of the month 
most of the porkers (other than prime extra light) sold were worth 
only about Sd per lb. dressed weight. 

Heavy consinents of baconers. 

Heavy consignments of baconers wore forviard, especially 
towards the end of April. The bulk of the pennings was of light 
to medium weight description and quality on the whole was 
satisfactory. At the opening auctions quotations rngcd from 46/6 
(100 lb.) to 67/6 (150 lb.) per head. Later, prices fell and at 
the final sales 55/6 was the highest rate obtainable for baconers. 
In a period of one month values declined £1 per head. Most of the 
good trade baconers of light to medium weight were worth about 

at the close of operations. Sd par lb.  

Improved demand for bakfattcrs. 

On most sale days the supply of backfattcrs, especially 
heavy sorts, was somewhat limited. Fair trade types predominated 
and comparatively few animals v;orc of prime grade. Values 
continued on the low side, although a distinct improvement was 
floticod towards the end of the month, when quotations for good 
to prime grade ranged from 31d to 4d per lb. for llbht sorts and 
from 3d to 34-d for heavy descriptions. 

- - -- 0000000--- 
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SALES AT TM AXiJDpIA RAILVJAY GOODS YARD 
AND IN SUSSEX STREET, SIDNEY 

Layer arrivals of local potatoes 
_d p C CS V1€ ; çfl 

Supplies of potatoes forwarded to Alexandria from New 
South VIalos centres during April showed a substantial increase. 
More than half of the total recelvals were from the Crookwell 
district, 26,026 bags being yarded. This constitutes the largest 
supply of local potatoes f or many months. Quality showed consider-
able variation and, although a fair proportion comprised good to 
choice lines, many lots were withheld from sale owing to grub 
infestation and for regrading because of mechanical injury, etc. 
The market was a little firmer at the commencement of the period 
but, with the arrival of large local supplies, in addition to 
steady Tasmanian shipments, enquiry was inclined to ease. Towards 
the end of the month, realisations wore very unsatisfactory in 
many cases, No. I grade selling at as low as £4.0,0 per ton. The 
range of prices recorded at auction was as follows:- No. I £4.0.0 
to £8.110 8, No. 2 £2.0,0 to £7.15.O, No. 3 £2.0.0 to £7.15.00  
Seed £2.10,0 to £7.10,o, Stock food £6.10.0 per ton; No. 1 5/  to 
6/6, No 2 2/9 to 6/3, No • 3 3/- to 7/3, Seed 2/6 to 4/8, Stock 
food 1/- to 7/8, Chats 1/6 to 3/3 per bag. About 300 bags of now 
grade were offered, but demand was quiet at £4.5.0 to £7.11.8 per 
ton. 

Victorian growers forwarded 1,793 bags. Similar market 
Conditions ruled, prices rangin from £4.15.0 to £8.11.8 per ton. 

In Sussex Street, shipments of Tasmanian potatoes 
amounting to 95,724 bags were roceivod Request generally was 
atead, choico Srownells in particular clearing quickly. Towards 
the close of tho month, inquiry for Whiteskins weakened and large 
Stocks were carried over. Fixed rates during the period woro: 
Brovrnolls £7.0.0 to £8.10.0 Bism.arcks £6,0,0 to £8.09 0; Snowflakes 
£50, to £8.0.0; Arranchiof £4.10,0 to JZ8e0o0 per ton. 

Onion - sell s tea 

About 410 tons and 6,295 bags of Victorian onions, 
including White, Brown and Pickling lincs, were forwarded to 
Sussex Street. Demand for 71hito Table onions was firm, and 
Clearances wore effected at £17.0.0 per tone Picklcrs sold 
Steadily at £9.O.0. Rates for Brown Table were dotorminod by the 
Pricns Commissioner on costs, including price in Victoria, shipment, 
hand1j, etc. quotations generally ranged from £1O.0.0 to £11.l0.0 
Per ton. Rocoivals of Brown Globes from Victoria at Alexandria 
approxitod 5,150 bags. The market was very steady at £10 0 10 0 0 
to £11.0,0 per ton, auction sales being affected at £1010.0. 

c44nc n pumpkinpr1ees. 

The market for pumpkins was very weak, only odd trucks 
/sclling.. 
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selling satisfactorily. ! total of 43 trucks, including 5 from 
Queensland, was yarded, and althouah quality vas fairly good no 
sales were effected at rates exceeding £4.O.0 per ton. As low as 
£2.5.0 per ton was accepted in many Instances in an endeavour to 
clear stocks. 

Other vegetables clear readily. 

Tasmanian groiers forwarded other root vegetables to 
the Sydney market during the month:- viz,, 1,594 bags of swedes, 
336 of carrots and 104 bags of parsnips. Ready sales were effected 
and stocks were practically cleared upon arrival in every case. 
The range of prices during April was- Swedos £6.0,0 to £3.0.0, 
Carrots £9.0.0 to £14.0,0 and Parsnips £6.0.0 to £20.0.0 per ton. 
Local groviers railed 132 bags of swedes, 120 bags of carrots and 
a few odd bags of parsnips to Alexandria. Quality varied. Disposals 
by auction were aLs follow:- Swodos £3.0.0 to £5.10.0 Carrots 
£4.15.O to £9.10.0 per ton and Parsnips io/ per bag. 

oved demand for choice chaff. 

Lighter supplies of oaten chaff ;crero  in position at 
Alexandria, only 116 trucks being offered. Choice lines sold 
steadily at practically unchanged rates, but inferior and medium 
lots wore slow to clear. The general range of prices was from 
£56 I00 to £7.15.0 with inferior as low as c4.O,0. Sales by auction 
were effected at 15.13.4 to £6.13.4 par ton. The market for 
wheaten chaff, supplies of which totalled 53 trucks, showed a 
little improvement, choice being firmer at 5.10.0 to 6.O.0 per 
ton. Medium sold quietly at from £4.0,0. New South Wales growers 
consigned 62 trucks of lucerne chaff to Alexandria. Demand showed 
a general improvoment and prime leafy lines were firmer at £7.O.0 
to £7.10.0 per ton. Medium and good quality lots realised from 
£5.0.0 to £3.0.0 per ton. 

Firmer market for lucerne hay 

Arrivals of lucerne hay at Alexandria consisted of 41 
trucks from Maitland and 109 trucks from other New South Wales 
centres. 

 
Values were firmer, the Matland offering clearing at 

£460.0 to £6.10.0 according to size and quality. Stocks from other 
Centres showed considerable variation in quality; prima lines were 
Very firm at £7.10.0 to £8,0.0 per ton, whilst other grades were 
available at from £5.0.0 with Inferior at as low as £4.5.0. Sales 
b; auction ranged from £4.6.8 to 	with odd specials to 
£8,1.8 per ton. In Sussex Street, 170 bales of Hunter River Now 
€ren hay were offered. Clearances were effected at from £5.0.0 
to £6.0.0 per ton. 

J 	
Although 53 trucks of oaten hay werc In position at 

Alexandria during April only a small proportion was offered for 
sale, the bulk of supplies being consigned direct to private firms. 
Prom £6.0.O to £6.3.4 per ton was obtained at auctions. 

/Satisfactory 
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Satisfactory inquiry for straw 

Consinnients of straw to Alexandria comprised 54 trucks 
from local centres and 37 from Victoria. The former varied 
considerably, rates raning from Z2,10.0 to £5.10,0 per ton. 
Victorian strar was main1 of choice quality and demand was vory 
active at £4.100 to £5.10,0 per ton. Only 350 bales of Tasmanian 
straw were forvarded to Sussex Street and these were disposed of 
at 6,0.O per ton. 

Little change inrain market. 

The bulk of the 37 trucks of wheat yarded was offered 
at auctiun. Generally speaking, the market was steady, especially 
for choice lots0 rrices ranged from 3/10d to 4/4d, whilst odd 
lines sold privately realised 4/5d to 4/6d per bushel. 

ccivals of maize at Alexandria amounted to 2,127 bags 
from local growers. Demand was somewhat dull at the bogim- ing of 
the month, but subseruent17 a firmer tendency was noticeable. 
Values ranged from 4/3d to 4/gd per bushel, 

The 2,150 bags of Northern Rivers maize shipped to 
Sussox Street included white and yellow varieties. Quality was 
mixed and early in April a large proportion of the consignments 
was soft and heated. Yellow maize ranged from 4/- to 4/00d per 
bushel, and odd lines of white maize cleared at 4/6d0 Inferior 
lots could be secured at lower rates,, 

There was practically no chanc in the market for oats. 
Salos from the 28 trucks available were effected b7 auction at 
from 2/4d to 3/5d per bushel, according to quality. 

C.31 
----0000000---- 

SAMS OF FRUIT AND VEGITABLES 
AT THE CITY IvrtlNIC IPAL MARKETS, SYDNEY. 

pri ~in 1ontiful spp11 - c c'
In 	 y.  ori 

 

Fairly large consignments of apples wore received 
throughout the month, local and Tasmanian Jonathans predominating. 
There wore also plentiful supplies of Delicious, while Tasmanian 
Cloopatras wore well represented. Stocks of Granny Smiths were 
Somewhat short towards the close of the month and the market for 
this variety firmed. mail quanttics of '7thosap and Rome Beauty 
Wore also on offer. 

Prices of Joriathans wore maintained at steady levels, 
although usleopyht, or over-mature lines had to be disposed of at 
concession rates. 

/Local.... 
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Local Delicious met good inquiry and higher values were 
obtained than for Tasmanian packs of the same variet:. 

Satisfactory request for_pears 
local  gro1zn fruit dearei 

There was good incuiry for pears, prineipall3r frackhams 
from local sources and Victoria and the fruit from this State 
realised slightly better prices. Winter Coles were well supplied. 
Many Tasmanian lines arrived in an overripe condition and had to 
be sold cheaply. Victorian Josephine and 3"eurro Boac, as well as 
Glou Moroau from Tasmania, were also available. 

Large 	enciac xlentiful  

Considerable cluantities of Valencia oranges continued to 
come forward These included many packs of large sized fruit which 
were reduced in price to enable clearances to be effected. Demand 
for larger counts, i.e., the smaller fruit, was satisfactory and 
rates were fairly well ma:.ntainod. Coastal Navels were available 
but owing principally to the lack of colour of most lots reucst 
was limited. Another factor advcrscly affecting sales was th 
plentiful supply of Valencias v;hLaJa. ucre ILIOTO 	rt.vo £roi  the 
buyers' vio:point. 

Restricted demand for 

Grapefruit from Q.uacnland and coastal groves of NovT 
South alcs were on offer but conidcrab1e broakdo'm bcaa;ac  
apparont after the fruit was Ofl thc: floors for a fc days. 
Inçuiry was restricted and although ulocals t wore offered at 
very low rates disposals were sloi. Hcpacking of the Queensland 
fruit had to bG earr led out in many ii 	 and valuer- 
reduced. 

Tradinf, in  othop citrus fruits u1et. 

The market for lemons goneralr was çuiet, although 
small supplies on occasions resulted in rates advancing slightly. 
At the cle of the month green lots wro fairly p1ofu.l. 

Imperial mandarins showed a gradual increase in the 
quantity coming forward. Except for se1c4t 	13.joa. h7Cver, 
tradjn war, dull. 

pplies of bananas show substantial rduction - - - 

with a marked decline in consirgit"ients of bananas from 
the North Coast and Queensland the market was very firm and price 
lcvels rose sharply. At times there was a shortage of 'sixes" a.nd 
rates for this size rose appreciably on such occasions. Values at 
Closing wore comparatively high at 12/ to 22/- per cc, with 
'8pocia1s' of each grade in advance of those ratcs 

/Jith 
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7ith the curtailmont of purchases of passionfruit b 
factory buyers there was a wcakonjn in valuo. Stocks, although 
not hoa, wore well distr.butod throughout the market, choice 
lines durin: the latter part of the month roaiisinL: to Z/- par 
half-case. 

Chocomuscats scil wall but other racshardtocar 

$.upplies of muscatel rapas chovrcd a marked doclinc 
ncvcrtheless inland lots were always available. Except for cho5.ce 
packs which realised satisfactory prices, demand was restricted 
and clearances of many lots were made at rates unremunerative to 
growers. Cornichons were plentiful, hut, enerall:, in uiry was 
slow and for the greater part of the month price levels were low.  
Of the white varieties other than riuscats the principal :bus±noss 

transacted in Ohanez but here again most packs sold cheaply. 

v;eekly supplies of custard apples arrived on the 
market from Quounsland and met brisk denand, choice r8aUs1n, to 
7/v per halfcase. 

Smaller 5upi1ie ofineatples on off c - -- 	 - - 	- 	- 	- 	- 	-.---- 	-. 

Consignraentc of pineapples, althouth 1ihtor than those 
of the previous month, wore ample for trade rocuiroments. A sudden 
cold change lasting for several days adversely affoctod tradin, 
nevertheless stocks were cleared. The bulk of the fruit opened up 
satisfactorilr but there were still some packs shov;in water 
blister which had to bc sold at low rates 

Q1icsoas and beans vary and pr 1 cos fiuc tuat. 

Durin the first half of April, light supplies of beans 
reached thc market. Choice lots compriscd only a small percenta 
andenerallr va1us were firm. Tilcdium and Inferior descripton 
were 

 
difficult to sell and a wide range of prices rulod. Du.rin 

the remainder of the month the quantities availabl.: varcd. A 
heavy consinmant from Queensland on the 17th April occsionod 
a sharp fall in rates and It wac not until si 	Jtci-  that 

	

rio Jvlz iiiprovcd. 	
4 

JhIlo locally grown supplies arc gradually bccomin 
liChtor, inc.rcasin cuantitics are expected to &.rrve from Far 
North Coast areas and from (?.ucensland. 

Consignments of peas showed considerable var:Lations 
with consequent fluctuations in prices. At times, the ruantity 
Ofl hand ccecdcd buyers' rc.uiremonts and surplus Stock- were 
disosod of to canneries at low rates. On other occasions, the 
ited supplies on offer mot briEk demand and at timos up to 

p3r bushel wa obtained for ctra choice lines. 
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Frost injii --vas- In evidence in many of the peas 
from cstorn districts towards the close of the month and values 
suffered in conscc:ucnceTic princip. source of supply was the    
Murrbidgce Irrigation Arda; some lots arrived1  from coastal 
dIstrcts and generally the çuality of these ias very satisfactory 

Cauliflowers soil at Improvcdratos 

(Trowors around thurst continued to be the principal 
suppliers of cauliflowers, although a nmrkcd decline in COn5ifl-
monts was evident toards the close of April The fo.7 lots from 
areas ,rithin the Count;-  of Cubcrland for the most part comprised 
modiwn to small 'heads ' Dcr-iand was well maintained and values 
advanced stoad5.l, up to ie/- per dozen being paid for cho-ice 
dcscriptions. 

V 	afcabio. a  

Kih rates ruled for cabbages early In the period, as 
muoh as l4/ per dozen being obtained, but there was a slackening 
in rouest subsouently and thu general movement of prices was 
do;.rn;7ard. Icverthcless, realisations for good quality heads woro 
satisfactory throughout 

Good rualit' local tomatoes moot satisfactor demand
0.

_ny 

Fairly larce consISnnicnts of Victorian tomatoes 
continued to arrive on the market until about raid-pril but many 
lines were rain darged and had to be cicod at low priocs t 
factory buyers. 

Local supplies vierc well maintained, the principal 
SQUrco being coastal districts and the Murruribidgeo IrrIgation 
Area s  Demand for most descriptions was satisfactorr aad ahoice 
Packs sold up to 12/ per half-case at times. A fevi cases ..crc 
forward from Cuennsland but no co'bi 	nitr i& czpcctod 
tram this Statc .u2ti about rid-'. 

fl 
£k AL1 
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olloring the article 'PlanninC Food Supplies In 'jar 
Time and Farniing gonerall-'-  in the United IcIngdoni', pulishd in 
our April issue, It Is interesting to note that a U.3,A. report 
anticlpatos a marked expansion In the 1G41 potato acreage in 
Great Britain in response to the appe1 for greater food 
Production. 	The increase is said to bc about 186,000 acres, 
brining the total to appro:1 mate17- 1 million acres, coniparod 
WIth an average of 732,000 acres durinE the Period 14-138. 

- - - -000O000- - - - 
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JHOLESAIE PRICES OF VARIOUS COIThODITIES 
INSNZ (N.SJ.) DURING APRIL, 1041, 

A1D CORRESPO1DING FIGURES AT 31st AUGUST,. 1239. 

The following table gives particulars of the range of 
prices in Sydney as colicctcd• and recorded by the State Narkoting 
Bureau in respect of various commodities for the periods indicated 

]94] ________ 
From 	To 

Thoat - Home Consumption: 
Bulk 	- 	por bushel 3/l) unchanged 2/4d 
Bagod 4/o -d 	) 2/5d 

Flour - per ton £10.4.2 6.12.3 
(plus £2.8.10 tax) 	(plus £3.2.9 tax) 

Bran 	- per tOn. " £6.0.0) unch' 	cd £4.5.O 
PO11Ltfj £6.0.0) Pj 4.5,0 

Eggs (hen) per dozen 1/9d 	unchanged 

Butter 
Choice 	per cwt. 161/2d ) 161/2d 
First 	uality 	Ti 156/6d ) unchanged 156/6d 
Second 	 'I 151/lad) 151/10d 

Cheese: 
Loaf 	per lb0 
Large 

lid ) 	1 iod) uncngod lid 

Special Brands per lb. 11d 	1/2d  

April, 	1941 29th Auguct,1go,  

s (Abattoir Sales) From 	To From 	To 

Good to prime: per head 
Porkers - oxtra light 17/6 	35/5 31/6 	40/6 - light 23/6 	36/6 39/6 	44/6 IP 	modiuiii '7eiht 25/6 	39/6 43/6 	57/6 II 	- hoavr 32/6 	44/6 50/6 	54/5 
Badoners- 39/6 	67/6 60/6 	75/6 
Backfatters £3.0 0 0 	£Y7.1716 	£4.500 	£8110.0 

Note: 	The pig slos nercst to 31st August, 1039, 
ore those hold on 20th August, 1939. 
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